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| We Could Use The Next One, Mr. Knudsen
 

 

Pictured above is

largest automobile assembly

in the world, recently opened at

Linden, N. J., by the General Mo-

tors Corporation. When operating

one of the]

plants | 2000

at full capacity it will employ over

persons and will have an

output of 120,000 cars a year. The

plant marks another step in the

| decentralization of GM production.

  

Rheems Fire

Co. Will Hold
It's Opening
ON SATURDAY, MAY 22ND,

RHEEMS FIRE COMPANY WILL

HOLD THEIR FIRST CARNI-

VAL OF THE SEASON

Do you remember the enjoyable

evenings you had at the Rheems

Festivals and carnivals, last year?

Well, we want to remind you

that the opening will be Saturday

of this week. There will be a lot 
It might be well for General Mo-

tors officials to consider Mt. Joy's

many advantages when they are

ready to establish another assembly

unit in the East.

 

A Home Means Security
Everyone Should Own One

Every man should do his best to

own a home. The first money he

can spare ought to be invested in

a dwelling where his family

live permanently.

matter of

not

Looked upon as a

economy, this is important,

only because he can ordinarily

build more cheaply than he

rent, but because of the expense

caused by frequent change in

residence.

can

A man, who early in life builds

a home for himself and family,

will save some thousands of dol-

"lars in the course of twenty years.

Apart from this there is some-

thing agreeable to our better na-

ture in having a home that we

pan call our own. It is a form of

property that is more than prop-

erty. It speaks to the heart, en-

lists the sentiment, and enables

the possessor. The associations

that spring up around it, as the

birthplace of children is the scene

of life's holiest

can |

home cannot be

| .
objects.

and circumstances gather up

a store of effort is wasted in mak-

ing home attractive,

Not should we cultivate

such things which bring us happi-

beauty, but we should

scenes

only

ness in their

strive to adorn it with those charms

which good sense and refinement

so easily impart to it. There are

those persons who think that a

beautiful without

outlay of money.

Such people are in error. It costs

little to have a neat flower garden,

and to surround the dwelling with

those simple beauties which delight

the eye far more than expensive

If you will let the sun-

and the dew adorn your

they will do more for you

artist. Nature delights

She loves to brighten

a considerable

shine

yard,

than any

in beauty.

[the landscape and make it agree-

able to the eye. She hangs the ivy

around the ruin and over the

[stump of a withered tree twines

the graceful vine.the |

sanctuary where the spirit cherishes|

are things we | animateits purest thoughts,

all Treasure above words; and|

wherever their influence is exer-

ted, the moral sensibilities

improved and exhalted.

The greater part of our happi-

ness in this world is found at home;

but how few recollect that the

happiness of today is increased by

the place where we were happy

yesterday, nad that,__insensibily,

|
| of God's

A thousand arts she practices to

the sense and please the

Follow her example and do

what she is always

mind.

for yourself

are | laboring to do for you. Beauty is

a divine instrumentality. It is one

chosen forms of power.

| We never see creative energy with-

| tence,

something beyond mere exis-

and thus the whole Universe

is a teacher and inspirer of beauty.

|Every manwas born to be anar-

out

America’s Champion Cook

  
 

  
Above is Mrs. Helen P. Angell of Columbus, Ohio, in action at
the recent National Cookery Contest sponsored by the Women’s
National Exposition of Arts and Industries, where she was
crowned America’s champion cook. Using one of ‘the famous
Tappan Divided-Top Gas Ranges, her barbecued chicken’ took
first prize against five other regional winners, brought her $500
prize money. Mrs. “Angell holds a degree of Bachelor of Science

ches
Sekt Afts’ from‘Iowa State University. Two complete

“equipped”‘with a gas range, gas refrigerator and
oa‘gas water héater, were set up in Grand Central Palace
“in NewYork City ‘where the final “cook-offs” took place.
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tist, so far as the appreciation and

enjoyment of beauty are

cerned, and he robs himself of one

of the precious gifts of his being

if he fails to fulfill this beneficial

purpose of his creation.

BIRD NEIGHBORS

The Brown Creeper

con-

 

We write today of one of the least

known but one of the common Mi-

grants among the bird families. This

bird is often seen in the winter

months but is more often met with

during the Spring migration in April

or early May. This unsuspicious,

brown-coated bird inhabits chiefly

forests but is however often ob-

served in parks, lawns and gardens.

Like the Woodpecker tribe, this

species climbs up and around the

limbs and trunks of trees in search

for insects and his color so closely

blends with the color of the bark

methods,

more enjoyable entertainment and

heaps more fun in store for you

this year.

Have you heard or seen Reg Ke-

hoe and His entire girl

and Accordion Band? If not, this

is your opportunity, for they will

be featured at the Grand Opening

Saturday night.

The admission is 15¢ and child-

ren free, and of course, there will

be gate prizes.

At seven o'clock, standard time,

the show begins so be there on

time, bring the family, and enjoy

one evening of fun.
BE

WEDDING RECEPTION HELD

IN HONOR OF NEWLY-WEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heisey held

a wedding reception at their home

on Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Grubb. The following were

present: Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Grubb, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hei-

 

 

Marimba|

Our Heartiest
Congratulations

 

We want to congratulate each of

the following for having reached

birthday:

May 22
another

Dorothy Nissly, Marietta St.

Emma Sides, Marietta St.

Pauline Heilig, South Market St.

DeedsRecorded

John Inners to John C. Haines,

and wife, lot of land in Mount Joy

township, $75

Property in Mastersonville, sold

by Harry H. Herneisen to Abram

H. Garman, for $2,550.

Tract in Mount Joy township,

sold by Jacob L. and Minnie Hess

to Paul M. Hess, for $5,000.

Triangular tract in Mount Joy,

sold by Aaron and Mabel Rye to

H. H. and Alice B. Krall, for $200.

Three tracts in West Hempfield

township, sold by Salome M. Kame

 

 sey, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hossler, Mr.

and Mrs. Elvin Keener, Mr. and Mrs. |

Roy Heisey, daughters Erma and |

Jean and sons Ray, Carl Junior and|

Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Heisey, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eshle- |

man and daughter Evelyn, Mrs. Ber- s

nice Dinder and children, Rev. and |

Mrs. Abram Eshleman, daughter

Jean and son James, Mr. Paul Mil-

Harold Emmert and Lester Heisey.
Ae

CONTROL HOUSEHOLD INSECTS | vegetable gardeners.
Even with the best home-making

household insects some- |

times become a problem. Flies often

that he often escapes notice alto- |are a nuisance. The Pennsylvania |

vether. State College has two helpful pub- |
S 7 . . . |

lications which are free upon request.
Although, notfearing the approach

of man, this bird when observed

nimbly moves around to the other

side of the limb on which it is rest- Js

ing and it takes plenty of patience {3

on the part of the Ornithologist to

get a good view of it.

Ourfriend the Creeperis a rather

irregular breeder in Pennsylvania

but there are many records of nests

of the species being found within

the confines of the state. These

elusive creatures built their nest,

(such as it is) in hollow trees or the

deserted holes of Woodpeckers and

in the decayed stumps or branches

of trees. The nest is a loose aggre-

gation of soft, warm materials with

no regard for shape or symmetry,

with no interweaving whatever. It

would seem that the nest is built

only to hold the proportionately

small eggs, four in number, with

patches of brown on a white back-

ground.

LANDISVILLE
The Women’s Bible Class of the

Church of God, was entertained at

the home of Mrs. P. H. Meckley,

Tuesday. Mrs. J. U. Baker presided.

Rev. J. L. Weaver of Lancaster,

delivered the sermons at the morn-

ing and evening services, at the

Landisville Church of God on Sun-

day.

Dr. A. P. Stover, pastor of the

church spoke at anniversary services

in the Church of God, at New Cum-

berland on Sunday.

The Landisville Fire company met

Monday. Simon B. Minnich presid-

ed. The auditors report showed a

balance in the checking account of

$307.47. The Building Fund cam-

paign netted $2,500. The firemen will

participate in the County Firemen'’s

parade at Manheim, June 5.
As

RUMMAGE SALE

On May21st and 22nd the Young

Ladies Class of the Church of God,

 

will hold a rummage sale at 26 S.

Duke Street, Lancaster. Anyone

having anything to donate, kindly

notify Miss Ethel Moore and somey

one will call for your articles; or

you may take them yourself to the

parsonage on West Donegal Street.

Anyone wishing to purchase any

articles may do so by calling at the

parsonage Thursday evening, May

20th, anytime after 7 P. M.
A

KILL INSECTS EARLY

Eastern tent caterpillars are more

easily poisoned when young, say

Penn State entomologists. Spray-

ing with arsenate of lead at the

rate of 1 1-2 to 2 pounds of poison

Write for Circular 140, Fly Preven-

tion, and Circular 150, Household |

Insects.

IL. Gibble for $4,000.

ler and son J. Donald, Mabel Moyer,| {© produce good crops of vegetables.
The

to William J. and Fannie Dellinger,

for $3,500.

 

 

Ruth Nissly, RD 2. Essay, “The Coronation of a
May 23 King"—James Zeller.

Mrs. Harry Geib, West Donegal] «phat Music Enchanting”—Eighth

St. Grade Ensemble.
Lester “Mike” Weaver. Essay, “The Constitution of the

May 24 United States”—Evelyn Neff.
Mary Ellis, Barbara St. Recitation—Anna Coen,

Vivian Kline, of Lancaster, for-| pj, Solo—Betty Ann Charles.
merly of town. Recitation—Barbara Ann Longen-

May 25 ecker.
Mrs. Ellen Derr, Marietta St. Xylophone Solo—Clarence New-
Mrs. Sam Zink, Old Market St. colner,

Mrs. John Strickler, Mt. Joy. |gketch—Jacob Corll, Robert Haw-
May26 _|thorne, James Shatz.

Mrs. E. W. Newcomer, E. Main Chorus, “Finlandia”—Brass Quar-

Street. tet. :

Grade Chorus.

Ann Doebler,

Robert Bentzel, Bass.

Choir.

of Mr.

who is a student at Temple Univer-

sity has been elected to Theta

Alpha Phi,

matics

will be formally inducted May 23.

She

gibility

representative

Upsilon sorority.

Senior at Temple next year.

Eighth Grade
Promotion

Exer. June 2
(From page 1)

“Old Folks at Home”—Eighth

“Oft in the Stilly Night”"—Betty

Mezzo Soprano, and

Presentation of Certificates.

Finale, “Evening Song”—Grade

 a

HONORED AT TEMPLE

Miss Gloria C. Worta, daughter

and Mrs. Warta, of this boro  
national honorary dra-

fraternity into which she

has been elected eli-

and Pan-Hellenic

for Theta Sigma

She will be a

also

officer

 

Property in Silver Springs, sold
 

by the First National Bank of

Landisville to John S. and Emma

tl)

PREPARE GARDEN WELL ¢

Garden soils need lime, fertilizer,

and manure or green cover crops

extra

greater

preparation pays in

returns, say Penn State

 

   Clean, Well-Graded

ed Stone  
    Mt. Joy 86 or E'town 66

sep.11-    
  

   

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH, 1937

 

   

  

Guaranteed Weight 9

Each or

OSCARNEWCO
Phone Landisville 134 SALUNG.

Mt. Joy 917R24

  

   
     

     
   
   

  

   
  

  

  

 

Get up with

BATH
and a smile

Start tHe dayright . . . take a bath. First

a HOT shower . then a cold spray

to start circulytion, wake you up and pep

you up. A bath will make you look

better, feel betteMiand work or play betterall

day long.

Install an Automathg Water. Heater and

have. that HOT H whenever you
want it . . in the mornin , to get you ready

to put your best face . . . during

the day to give you a new Start . . . or at

night to wash away the dirtirt 2 grime and

muscles $6 that sleep

water

to soothe your tired

comes readily.

 

 

 

EYES 2
EXAMINED rg   

  

2“ GLASSES
2” FITTED

DR. HUBER
OPTOMETRIST

LANCASTER, PA.  220 N. DUKE ST. 
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ASK FOR DETAILS

ABOUT THE NORGE

ON ROLLATOR
COMPRESSION umIT, 

®RZ9, U. S, PAT, OFF. in 50 gallons of water is effective.

et

BRUBAKER’S DEPT. ST
MOUNT JOY, PENNA. |

i 13 CLAVEISAS
AaUCRPICTURE

J
FC(TTR

A BLADE rn
FULLER

Constantly improved,

ever successfully imitated,

e Norge Rollator cold-

king mechanism is the

of a new, scientiiic

r
1  

E  
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Tod
prices

$60 Tow

OU hear a lot about “the low-price field” these

i& So whenever the low-price field is mentioned, 5?

$@member:

ptil Ford came, no average American could

car.

y all Ford prices are still low —with the

k than those of any other car of com-

parable sigh

But with}
mean low fig

more than tha

costs all the

vice — for parts

Both Ford V-8 &
operate. The 85 hofsepower gives greater gas-

oline mileage this yeas

delivers the highest mil

Private owners, cab cof

all report that the “60”a
miles per gallon of gasolini

A good many cars claim to be in it.

the 60-horsepower Ford V-8 $30 to

ford, “low price” doesn’t merely §

fies on the price tag. It means much

It means low prices and low

 

long life. Low prices for ser-

ee and, above all, for operation.

cine sizes are economical to

than ever, and the “60”

age in Ford history.

panies, fleet operators

rages from 22 to 27

 

 

#
2

This price is for the

60-hp. Coupe equipped

with front and rear

bumpers, spare tire,

horn, windshield wiper,

sun visor, glovecompart

ment and ash tray.  
Check and see how much

Ford Founded the Lowkprice Field
wig Ford Keeps That Field Lo

Ford V-8 Prices Begy
AT DEARBORN FACTORY. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES, STATE

ord saves you.

 

Today

at #529
BND FEDERAL TAXES EXTRA

A MONTH, after
0 4, usual down-pay-

mE buys any Ford

/) from any Ford

Wr the U.' S.—

  

throw Authorized ‘

Ford nce Plams of
Univers dit Cou            

GARBE
ELIZABETHT   RS GAR

OWN, PENNSYLVH
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